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ABSTRACT 
Introduction: The National Network of Integrated Continuous Care (NNICC) was created to 
provide effective responses to a growing number of people with self-care dependency. 
Objective: To know the health profile of the dependents and their families, as well as their 
evolution during NNICC accompaniment. 
Material and Methods: Exploratory study of quantitative profile with an inter-subject and intra-
subject design. The sample includes 891 dependents and family caregivers followed by the 
NNICC, in Minho, Portugal. Was applied the form “Profile of dependents integrated in the NNICC 
providers" in admission (A) and clinical discharge (D), during 1 year (between 2013 and 2014) 
Results: This is an aging population, mainly women, with low education and low income. Despite 
the dependence pattern manifest different between the typologies, overall are found significant 
positive health outcomes, in particular a positive development on self-care dependence level 
and bodily processes. However, these positive health outcomes are different between 
typologies and more evident in the CU and MDRU, influenced by the higher potential of 
autonomy reconstruction. The planning formal support after clinic discharge was insufficient, 
particularly of nurses, despite FC show, overall, potential to take care, there were differences in 
this training among the different typologies. 
Conclusion: The NNICC promotes significant positive health outcomes, in the dependents health 
status. However, we need a better clinic discharge planning, more systematized and 
professionalized, especially in families that integrate the most dependent patients, for the need 
of greater complexity and intensity of care to be provided. 
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